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This email is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a service for residents in the
Kuring Gai Police Local Area Command (LAC), which includes the Hornsby and Ku-ringgai areas. Anyone may join our distribution list by emailing: NHWGordon@gmail.com. The
weekly update usually includes:
- Project eyewatch: A selection of 'posts' from the Kuring Gai LAC facebook page. This includes
the Media Release from our Crime Prevention Officer.
- Local Neighbourhood Watch information: Meetings, relevant tit-bits, crime prevention tips,
etc.

15th July, Hornsby Police news, 15/7/13 The following relate to local issues in the Kuring
gai Local Area Command:

Incident: P plater over 45 km/h ticket
Time/Date: About 7.15am on Sunday the 14th
Place: F3/M1 motorway.
Vehicle 1: Commodore
Driver 1: 23 year old male
Details: Highway patrol police conducting radar duties on the F3/M1 motorway have detected the
commodore to allegedly be travelling above the speed limit. A check on LIDAR has indicated a

speed of 151km/h in the 110 speed zone. The car was stopped where it was revealed the driver
was a P2 licence holder restricted to 100km/h. The driver was given a ticket for travelling over
45km/h over the speed limit. He had his licence suspended by police.

Incident: Car crash
Time/Date: About 2.40am on Sunday the 14th
Place: Bay road, Arcadia.
Vehicle 1: Honda Integra.
Driver 1: 17 year old male P1 licence holder.
Details: The 17 year old was alleged to have been pulled over by police earlier (just after
midnight) where his licence was suspended by police. About 2.40am Police have attended a car
crash and have seen the Honda with front end damage. A male was spoken to by police and
were advised the 17 year old driver had been travelling along Bay road, a car was allegedly on
his side of the road with the driver swerving to avoid the other car. This resulted in the Honda
hitting a rock wall and sustaining extensive front end damage. The driver made certain
admissions at the scene. The driver is expected to be charged in the near future.

Incident: Car and bike crash.
Time/Date: About 1.30pm on Sunday the 14th
Place: Arcadia road, Arcadia.
Vehicle 1: Push bike
Driver 1: 26 year old male,

Details: The bike rider was travelling towards Galston on Arcadia road. The rider has rounded a
sharp bend and is alleged to have ‘over run’ the corner crossing to the wrong side of the road. A
car travelling in the opposite direction has tried to avoid the bike and rider but has just hit them.
Another bike rider who witnessed the collision has stopped to assist. The first bike rider suffered
minor scrapes and did not go to hospital. As the car was leaving the area the driver has
accidentally run over the ‘witnesses’ bike causing minor damage. Not action is expected to be
taken.

Incident: Sheep Euthanized after dog attack.
Time/Date: Thursday the 11th.
Place: An address in Galston

Details: Police were called to an address in Galston in relation to 2 sheep which had been
mauled by dogs. At the scene police spoke to the owner of the sheep, one sheep was seen to be
barely alive with the other having facial cuts. 2 Large dogs were still in the enclosure at that time.
Council rangers were called and attended. Due to the injuries of 1 of the sheep it was euthanized
by police. The other will be treated by a vet. Council attended and have removed the dogs.
Council advised they know the dogs’ owners and will be proceeding with a prosecution against
them in court.

Incident: Stealing offence.
Time/Date: About 12.30 pm on Tuesday the 9th
Place: JB HiFi Westfield Hornsby
Person 1: described as being Caucasian male, about 40 to 50 years old, Obese build, he has red
hair and beard, Wearing a Grey and Black check sweater, dark pants and a White and Yellow
hat.
Person 2: Described as being a Caucasian male Thin build, wearing a Dark Hoodie, Dark Pants
and a White hat.

Details: The first male is alleged to have entered the store and removed a new Dell Inspiron
Laptop Computer from a cabinet. The male is then alleged to have walked out the store without
paying for the item. A check on CCTV showed the offence with images expected to be handed to
police soon.

Police are appealing to witnesses who may have information relating to the above incident to
contact Hornsby police on 9476 9799, or phone Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 to report
any information relating to the matter anonymously.

15th July, On Sunday the 7th of July about 4.30am, 3 males have allegedly run off from a
taxi after running up an $84 fare. The 3 males had caught the taxi and have instructed the
driver to drop them on Galston rd, Hornsby Heights x Cawthorne street. The males are alleged to
have run from the taxi heading down Cawthorne street. The driver attended Hornsby police
station to report the offence. Police are seeking information about the offence and believe the
males shown may be able to assist with the allegation. Any information can be reported to
Hornsby police on 9476 9799 or Crime stoppers 1800 333 000 to report anonymously.

15th July, 1515th

15th July, Hornsby Police are investigating a fail to pay Taxi fare offence from the 28th of
April. About 2.15am a male and female caught a taxi from the city to Berowra. The taxi stopped
on the Pacific highway x Berowra Waters road, the male has disputed the $117 fare. The female
was unable to pay the fare at that time with the male allegedly becoming abusive and
threatening. The male is then alleged to have gone to the driver's door and ripped some door
trimming off. The driver now fearing for his safety has driven off. A short distance away the

female was let out of the taxi. The taxi driver attended Hornsby police station to report the
incident. The male is described as being about 5' 5" or 165cm tall, Medium build, Caucasian in
appearance, a round face, with light brown hair, he was wearing a light coloured shirt and black
pants. There is no description of the female. Any person who has information about this incident
can call Hornsby police on 9476 9799 or crime stoppers on 1800 333 000 to report
anonymously.

15th July, Police are investigating a stealing offence that occurred at Liquorland,
Westfield Hornsby on Friday the 12th of July. That afternoon a stocktake of shelves revealed
a bottle of Whisky was missing. A review of CCTV showed about 12.30pm, a male person has

selected a bottle of Whisky from a shelf, he is then alleged to have walked out the store without
paying for the item. The Whisky had a retail value of $50. Police believe the male in the photo
may be able to assist them in their inquiries into the theft. Any information please call Hornsby
police station on 9476 9799 or call crime stoppers on 1800 333 000.

15th July, Schools zones are now in force. Irrespective that most state schools have a pupil
free day today, all school zones are enforceable. Parking restrictions will also be enforced again

this term.

12th July, from Castle Hills Police: Day time break and enter offence. Also a night time
break with the owners asleep. Please be vigilant and do an assessment of your home to
see how secure your home actually is. Are you making it a bit too easy for the crooks?

Lots of information about home security is available in the photos area of our page.
Please look at them and follow the tips.
ASSISTANCE REQUIRED - CASTLE HILL BREAK-INS
In addition to the spate of break and enter offences in Beaumont Hills we have also seen
an increase in these offences over the past week in the Castle Hill area. Between 11am
and 11:40 am yesterday, Thursday 11th July residents of a home in Knight Place
yesterday returned home to find a ground floor side window had been broken into with
the fly screen removed. Several items including a laptop were stolen. A black hatchback
and two scruffy looking male youths were spotted in the area prior to the incident.
Overnight between 10:30pm and 9:30am thieves have gained entry into a house in
Francis Street also through a ground floor window after removing the fly screen. The
window had been left ajar. Another laptop was stolen and the victim was asleep in the
house at the time. Police are appealing for anyone who sees or hears anything suspicious
to ring Castle Hill Police on 9680 5399.

12th July: Police investigating the discovery of bones north of Sydney last week have released
an image of a wristwatch found in the hope of identifying the remains. About 3.30pm last
Thursday (4 July 2013), a 46-year-old woman and her 13-year-old son were walking along a
bush track that runs from the end of William Street, to Sandy Bay at Brooklyn. As they
approached an area at the base of a cliff, the pair located a human skeleton. They walked to a
nearby fish and chip shop and phoned police, and officers from Kuring Gai attended, but could
not locate the area in which the bones were found. The following morning police launched an
extensive search and located the skeleton. A crime scene was established and the bones were
removed for forensic testing. Police from Kuring Gai Local Area Command are conducting a
number of inquiries into the identity of the person and their cause of death. Officers have today
released two images of a silver coloured ‘Citizen’ brand wristwatch, with a blue face, found with
the bones. “It’s too early to make any assumptions as to the cause of death or the identity of
the person,” Kuring Gai Crime Manager, Detective Inspector Ian Mitchell said. “However, we are
hopeful someone who has a missing loved one will recognise this watch and get the closure they
deserve,” he said.

Anyone with information about this incident should call Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or use
the Crime Stoppers online reporting page: https://www1.police.nsw.gov.au/. Information you
provide will be treated in the strictest of confidence.

12th July, from the NSW Police Force. Drivers urged to be accountable on our roads
as school holidays end: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFtQeAXl4E&feature=youtu.be With the end of the school holidays this weekend please be
careful on the roads. If you are not driving but know someone who is please talk to them
and say it's OK to be a bit late, just get home when you can and drive carefully.

11th July: Some great information in this 'Residential Kit' document from the Victoria
Police! Advice on many areas of life: http://www.police.vic.gov.au/residential_info_kit/ It
includes information on personal safety, fraudulent activities, shopping on-line, house security
tips, and steps you can take to increase your safety within your home and neighbourhood.

10th July: Police and Fire Rescue are at the scene of a fatal house fire in Lancelot St, Mt
Colah. The body of an adult has been located in a room of the house whilst two other
people have been taken to Hornsby Hospital for treatment for minor burns and smoke
inhalation. Detectives and Crime Scene Investigators are investigating.

Photo from Hornsby & Upper North Shore Advocate
10th July: A body has been discovered in the ruins of a house destroyed by fire at Mt Colah
earlier today. Emergency services were called to the home in Lancelot Street shortly before 3.30pm
today (Wednesday 10 July 2013) and found a house well alight. As Fire & Rescue NSW fire-fighters
worked to extinguish the blaze, homes in neighbouring Excelsior Road were evacuated as a

precaution. A woman and her son were treated at the scene by NSW Ambulance Paramedics before
being taken to Hornsby Hospital. One person had not been accounted for, and the body of an adult
was found when the building was searched. Anyone with information about this incident should call
Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or use the Crime Stoppers online reporting
page: https://www1.police.nsw.gov.au/. Information you provide will be treated in the strictest of
confidence.

10th July: Your Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Con Paul Cleary and Julia, one of the
Precinct Coordinators for eyewatch, are invited at 4pm today on Triple H Community Radio
100.1FM 'On Your Case". The subject is Identity Theft. If you can't get a signal, then you
can listen to it streamed online from the radio website: www.triplehfm.com.au . Missed
it? You can catch them on the second Wednesday of each month at 4pm. Here's an
excerpt from the favourite 'Little Black Book of Scams':

10th July: East Killara have had a cosy meeting tonight. Our Crime Prevention Officer Snr
Con Paul Cleary was guest speaker, showing members this Kuring gai LAC facebook page
and how we use it. Lots of discussion about mailbox security, Identity Theft, privacy
settings and charity bins theft and dumping! Thanks for inviting our CPO! Well done East
Killara NHW!

9th July: Parents:- please monitor what your children are doing online and who they are
interacting with. Talk to them about potential predators who may be posing as a younger
person. Please take the time to read the article below:
Police from the Sex Crimes Squad’s Child Exploitation Internet Unit (CEIU) have arrested a man for allegedly
transmitting indecent material following a tip-off from Western Australian Police. Police will allege a 31-year-old
man engaged a Western Australian police officer, who he believed was a 12-year-old girl, in an online sexuallyexplicit conversation. Additionally, the man allegedly performed an indecent act on a webcam. Inquiries revealed
the man was based in NSW and that information was provided to the Child Exploitation Internet Unit in NSW.
Just after 6pm yesterday (Monday 8 July 2013), a 31-year-old man was arrested as he disembarked from a flight
at Sydney International Airport. A search warrant was previously conducted on the man’s home at Liverpool with
computer equipment seized by police. The man was taken to Mascot Police Station and charged with using a
carriage service to transmit indecent material to persons under 16 years of age. He was refused bail to appear at
Waverley Local Court today. Regular covert online investigations are conducted by the Child Exploitation Internet
Unit, and police in NSW work closely with their interstate colleagues. Anyone with information about internet
predators should call Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or use the Crime Stoppers online reporting page:
https://www1.police.nsw.gov.au/ . Information you provide will be treated in the strictest of confidence. We
remind people they should not report crime information via our Facebook and Twitter pages. Meanwhile, police
are again urging parents and children to be mindful of the dangers associated with the internet.

Safe internet use – tips for parents:
• Be aware of how much time your child spends on the internet.
• Spend time talking to your child about the dangers associated with online
conversations.
• Spend time exploring the internet with your children and let them teach you about
their favourite websites.
• Keep the computer in a room the whole family can access; not in your child's bedroom.
• Consider installing filtering and/or computer blocking software provided by your
internet service provider. The Netalert web page provides information on a number of
commercially-available products at www.netalert.net.au.
• Ensure you are able to access your child's email and randomly check the contents.
• Check your phone bill for unusual outgoing calls, or consider using a 'caller ID' device
to identify incoming calls.
• Consult your telephone company for options designed to ensure privacy and security.
• Enquire with your child's school, public library, and places they frequent, to find out
what internet safety measures they have in place.
• Information on internet safety is available on the NSW Police website at:
http://www.police.nsw.gov.au/community_issues/children/child_exploitation
Tips for children:
• Do not send a picture of yourself to anyone you don't know and never place a full
profile and picture anywhere on the internet.
• Never give out your personal information, including name, home address, phone
number or school, over the internet.
• Never arrange a face-to-face meeting with someone you have chatted with on the
internet.
• Tell your parents or another adult you know of any contact that makes you feel
uncomfortable.
• Remember that pressing ‘send’ is definite and final – you can’t get it back or take it
down.

9th July: Police helicopter seen in Hornsby heights.
Just informing all, Kuring gai LAC does not have any jobs in the area and has not called
for assistance from the police aviation section. There is nothing on our radio to suggest

we need to assist them. It is possible they are conducting exercises in the area.

9th July: The Pacific Highway will have a reduced speed limit during the day.
A production company will be filming a TV commercial between 9am and 3.30pm today.
The Pacific Highway between Cowan and Brooklyn will have a reduced speed limit of
40km/h during this time period. While the actual filming of sequences occurs, the road
will be blocked for short periods. Police car crews will be on hand to assist. Please be
mindful and patient.

The next meeting of all the Neighbourhood Watch groups in the Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby
areas is scheduled for the evening of Wednesday, 31 July. Have you any issue you would like
discussed? Would you like to set up a NHW group for your area? Please email
NHWGordon@gmail.com or contact Paul, our Crime Prevention Officer at Hornsby Police
Station on 9476 9723.

From Hornsby Shire Council: ARE YOU A LEARNER DRIVER?
If you’ve accumulated more than 50 hours of on-road driving in your logbook, you are now eligible to
enrol in a Safer Drivers Course, which will give you an extra 20 hours of logbook credit. It’s a great
shortcut, helping you get your license sooner and making you a better driver when you do. For more

information visit http://bit.ly/131TLcE

.

A request from the Hornsby Police Station:

Once again, The NSWPF Spokeswomen's Network and NSW Police Force are supporting the
"Fitted For Work" charity. This involves all of us donating our old/unused/ill-fitting FEMALE office
attire to help any number of disadvantaged women re-enter the workforce. The program gives
women the confidence and the clothes needed to apply for jobs, attend interviews and hopefully
secure a job. Please reach out into your groups of friends/partners and your own wardrobes for
female business attire (NOT POLICE UNIFORMS) and anyone who may be willing to support this
cause. By helping people gain employment, we may be also helping to reduce the crime that
could be associated with low-economic households. If you or anyone you know has office
clothing that is now too big, too small or you are just plain sick of wearing it, then please donate
to this worthwhile cause. Please bring in your clothing to Hornsby Police Station, by the end of
July, and I will make sure the clothing gets to Headquarters. Thanks for all your help, Cst.
LEDBROOK Hornsby Police Station (02) 9476 9779.

A question from the community to share. Thank you to Westleigh Rural Fire Brigade for
the answer:
Q: Please would you advise what to do with a fire extinguisher that has gone past its date? I
assume you don't just throw them in the bin...
A: Take it to your nearest Fire & Rescue Station and they can dispose of it for you.

Quick Internet Tip #213: If you want to check the trustworthiness of a short url before opening
it, copy or type the short url into this site first http://unshorten.it/ Not only will it display the long
name, but it will also include a trustworthiness check for you:

Friendly reminder: "Keep a list of all your account and credit card details in a safe place."
Our Tip: Why not photocopy all the credit cards, Medicare, Health Insurance, NRMA, etc in your
wallet, front and back? The back of some credit cards has the phone number to call in an
emergency, which may be useful if the card has gone missing!

Advice from East Killara Neighbourhood Watch's meeting last Wednesday.
Question: "What should I do if I see people dumping goods near the charity bins?" Answer, from
our Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Con Paul Cleary: Pass the details (eg vehicle registration) to
the council and to the organisations that own the bins. Don't put yourself in danger, for instance,
(as someone suggested) by taking a photo. Paul then mentioned that the taking of goods that
have been placed for the bins, is a theft from the charity. Also, the taking of goods that have
been put out for council collection is technically a 'Steal by Finding'. This includes anything
you've put out in your garbage bin! It all belongs to the council.

Preventing Identity Theft Tip #11: Contact your bank approximately 2 months prior to your
current credit card expiring and request to collect the new card and/or PIN number in person
from the bank.
Preventing Identity Theft Tip #12: Always check the ATM card slot (by grabbing hold of it and
pulling) to ensure there is nothing removable from it, ie a skimmer.

Preventing Identity Theft Tip #13: Get the Australian Government ID Theft Kit from the
Attorney General's Office (ph: 02 6250 6666), or go to www.ag.gov.au .

An appeal from one of our residents: My mum had this necklace made up for me from my
late grandma's jewellery. It went missing from her home in Rozelle over the weekend
and I would do anything to get it back. Reward on offer for anyone with information
leading to its safe return. Thanks. Please email NHWGordon@gmail.com with any
information.

Are you interested in finding out more about volunteering with the NSW SES? Would you
consider a role in the field, or is something indoors more suited to your interests? Do you
know someone else who is thinking about volunteering? Why not join us for our
Information Evening and find out just what rewards volunteering with the SES has to
offer you? Come along and learn what makes being an SES volunteer such a lifechanging experience.
Hornsby SES Information Night

Wednesday 17 July 2013 : 7:30pm
Hornsby Library Meeting Room
Bookings & Information: 9479 9601

From the NSW Office of Fair Trading on 5th July: Caution urged in use of wheat bags. It’s
cold and miserable, and all you want to do is crawl into a nice warm bed. But if you think a wheat
bag is a good way to heat it up think again. Fire & Rescue NSW (FRNSW) and NSW Fair
Trading are urging residents not use wheat bags as bed warmers and take care when heating in
the microwave. The warning comes after the coroner found an elderly woman died as a result of
a fire caused by a wheat bag placed in her bed. FRNSW Commissioner Greg Mullins said
firefighters were seeing an emerging trend of fires and injuries involving wheat bags. Full report
at: http://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/ and search "wheat bags" .

Melissa Hopping
Appeal: http://www.trybooking.com/Booking/BookingEventSummary.aspx?eid=55896 Funds are being
raised to assist the family of Melissa Hopping, tragically killed in a house fire at home (see 10th July). Melissa
was a woman with a passion for life, a participant at Studio ARTES. Her family are going to need a lot of support
in coming months.

by

This appeal is being supported

The Rotary Club of Waitara

on behalf of a number of

community groups. Cash donations can
be given in at Studio ARTES in Jersey
Street Hornsby - 9482 5266. CONTACT
DETAILS: Simon Bryan 0414238002
Lynne Slevin 9482 5266. All monies
raised will be used to assist the

Hopping family. Thanks to generous
supporters the appeal so far has
reached $3000.

Scheduled Road Works (why not install the Live Traffic App on your mobile?):
Hornsby, Pacific Hwy at Summers Ave Sun 14 July to Mon 22July. Sunday to Friday (8pm to
5am). Both directions affected. Exercise caution & allow extra travel time. Access to and from

Summers Ave will be closed between Roper Lane & Pacific Hwy intersection during working
times and local detours will be in place. The exact dates are weather-dependent.
Berowra, Pacific Hwy at Berowra Waters Rd Mon 22 July to Wed 31 July. Sunday to Friday
(8pm to 5am). Both directions affected. Allow extra travel time. Reduced speed limit.
Galston, Galston Rd between Calderwood Rd and Belbowrie Close Fri 19 July to Tue 23
July. Friday to Tuesday (8pm to 5am). Both directions affected. Exercise caution. Check
signage. Partial lane closures will be in place. Minor delays are expected due to changed traffic
conditions. Motorists are asked to follow the direction of traffic controllers.

The Berowra Waters ferry will be out of service on the second Tuesday of every month from
12pm to 2:30pm, until Tuesday 10th December 2013.

Email NHWGordon@gmail.com with any crime prevention questions you may have and we can
share the answers with other residents in the community.

Your local Police have a facebook page. Have you had a look? The page can be accessed
without logging in to facebook. Simply click on the link: www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC. This
page is where our volunteers copy and paste the posts from in order to create the email content
above.

Remember to report any suspicious activity in the neighbourhood directly to Hornsby Police
on 02 9476 9799. DON'T DELAY IN REPORTING!
Please encourage your neighbours, family, colleagues and friends to join our NHW Gordon
Mailing list at NHWGordon@gmail.com.
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